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== English ==

The setting sun dyes the city orange, I take a big sigh 
The wind set people free to the future, people hid their sadness in the wind 
Especially in tough times, I try to laugh; I'm an animal that's so positive that it's sad 
Today too, people go through their lives engrossed in their hopes 
Amidst all that, have resolution; Have a greatness that isn't visible to the eye 
You can't let you cheeks get wet so easily; That's right, that's what I was taught 
In times when I lived my life seriously, and just fought seriously 
It can't be helped, I don't think it's necessary to be ashamed of things that are spilled 
Continuing to straightforwardly follow your dreams 
If you grow to love someone straightforwardly, it's sometimes hard; If you sit down then you won't fall 
Yet in the gaps between our various happiness's and sadness's 
We laugh as we cry, collapse as we walk 
In order to one day be able to be proud of myself, I hold my head up high today too 

Time passed by so reliably, and we've grown up 
People grow up from partings rather than meetings 
Lessons learned always come too late, and they mature people 
People can change; I hurry along in order to try and change, getting wet from the rain 
Sometimes the night is endlessly deep; Even though I'm walking, it seems like I can't move ahead 
I'm feeling like I've been left behind 
But no matter how strong a person is, it's always the same 
They live their lives repeating hope and despair 

It's like everyone 
Wanders about reflecting the overly blue sea and overly high sky in their hearts 
Making words bloom, shedding tears, searching for happiness, they're living their lives 

Scattering dreams to the sun and soaking up the light, I expanded the continuation of my dream 
Everyone has that kind of a balloon, and they want to set it into the sky 
But they don't want it to sink in the sky 
It seems like I'm going to lose to this world called &quot;reality&quot;, yet somehow I tumble forward 
Living things weren't given a boredom called eternity 
So that's why we can live our lives with everything we've got 
There isn't one single strength, there isn't one single kindness 
Encountering all sorts of versions of myself, I'm tumbling through the limited time that I have 

It's like people 
Wander about reflecting the overly blue sea and overly high sky in their hearts 
Making words bloom, shedding tears, searching for happiness, they're living their lives... 
I'm praying that I'll wear the future on my face in the overly blue sky, in the overfly high sky 
Fighting against tomorrow, shaking free from tears, I'll just move forward in the wind 

A single feeling, countless questions 
The talking scenery, a silent shadow picture 
A single encounter, eternal homework 
The quiet sea, the quiet sky 
People gaze out at those things

----

== Romaji ==

yuuhi ga machi wo orange ni somete taishita tameiki 
kaze ga hito wo mirai e nigashita hito wa kaze ni kanashimi wo kakushita 
tsurai toki hodo waraou to suru kanashii kurai maemuki na doubutsu 
kyou mo ningen kibou wo mochi muchuu yuuei 
uchi ni tsuyoku ishi wo mochinasai me ni mienu ooki sa wo mochinasai 
youku hoho wo nurashite wa ikenai sou oshierarete kita 
tada honki de tatakai honki de ikita toki 
dou shiyou mo naku koboreru mono wo hajiru hitsuyou wa nai tomo 
massugu ni yume wo oitsuzuketari 



massugu ni hito wo suki ni naru to toki ni tsurai na suwareba korobanai na 
sore demo sorezore ga dokuji no yorokobi to kanashimi no sukima de 
nakinagara warai taorenagara aruki 
jibun de aru koto wo itsuka hokoreru you ni kyou mo mune wo haru n da 

toki wa kakujitsu ni nagare bokura wo otona ni shita 
deai to iu yori wa wakare ga hito wo otona ni shita 
manabi wa itsumo okurete yatte kite hito wo sodateru 
hito wa kawareru kawarou to suru tame ni ame ni nure ayumi wo susumeru 
toki ni yoru wa doko made mo fukai aruite iru no ni mae ni susumenai you na 
hitori torinokosareru you na kimochi ni naru kedo 
donna ni tsuyoi hito demo kitto onaji you ni 
zetsubou to kibou wo kurikaeshite ikiru n da 

hito nante minna 
ao sugiru umi wo taka sugiru sora wo kokoro ni utsushite samayou you ni 
kotoba wo sakashitari namida wo nagashitari yorokobi wo sagashitari shite ikiteru 

hinata ni yume wo chirakashite hikari wo suikonde yume no tsuzuki wo fukuramashita 
sonna fuusen wo daremo ga motteiru sora ni ukabetakute 
demo sora ni shizumetakunakute 
&quot;genjitsu&quot; tte iu sekai ni makesou ni naru soredemo nantoka mae ni korogaru 
seibutsu ni eien tte iu taikutsu wa ataerarenakatta 
dakara koso omoikiri ikiru koto ga dekiru n darou na 
tsuyo sa hitotsu dewa naku yasashi sa hitotsu demo naku 
ironna jibun to deai kagirareta toki no naka wo korogatte iku n da 

hito nante no wa 
aosugiru umi wo aosugiru sora wo kokoro ni utsushite samayou you ni 
kotoba wo sakashitari namida wo nagashitari yorokobi wo sagashitari shite ikite... 
aosugiru umi ni takasugiru sora ni mirai wo ukabete inoru you ni 
ashita ni tachimukai namida wo furikiri kaze no naka wo tada susumeba ii 

hitotsu no omoi kazoekirenu toi 
kataru fuukei chinmoku no kagee 
hitotsu no deai eikyuu no shukudai 
shizuka na umi shizuka na sora 
sore wo nagameru ningen

----

== Kanji ==
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